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Southern District

NEWSLETTER
upcoming events

saturday 3rd November
District learners practice
at South Ockendon 10-12noon. Anything you’d like to
practise? Or just want some more rope time? Come
along for a sociable and helpful morning ringing.
saturday 24th November
Association training day Hosted by our district
this year – see page 10 for details.
Thursday 15th November
District Surprise Practice at Stanford-le-Hope,
7.30pm. All competent and aspiring 8-bell surprise
ringers welcome. Dedicated method: Deva Surprise
Major although standard eight will be rung.
8th december district carol service
at Hutton, 3.30pm. Come along and ring the only
ringable five in the Southern District! After the service
there will be refreshments. Wrap up warm!
navestock practices
An unstable wall above the doors in the ringing room
where fragments fall off when the bells are being rung
means there can be no ringing until further notice to
enable an assessment to be made and for any remedial
work required to be carried out. The last two scheduled
practices in November and December are in doubt but
news will be circulated of any developments.

Saturday 17th November
Call Change Striking Competition and
District meeting at Eastwood (SS2 6UN).
Draw at 2.30pm, service 4.30pm then tea/meeting.
Has your tower ever entered the call change
competition? Why not try this year?
See this extract from Andrew Kelso’s speech at the
Association dinner: “There is a perception that the
association serves an elite squad of ringers, which I refute.
Admittedly, a high standard of ringing is a worthy aim,
and we do lots to further this aspect of our art. However,
I think we have a greater responsibility, to create and
protect the future of ringing, to ensure that it survives in a
fit state for future generations. By joining our forces and
working together, we can achieve much much more than
the sum of our parts. I worry sometimes that learner bands
feel awkward and out of place at association events, but it
is primarily for you that we are here. Earlier this year, a past
master told me with glee about a group that assailed him
at the conclusion of an association dinner, slurring “We’re
crap ringers, but we know how to party”. Aside from the
fact that there is no such thing as a crap ringer (with which
I know that particular past master would agree), they were
spot on. It’s all about the party.”

➽ District Annual Meeting

So come along and join the party, even if your band can
only ring call changes. If you need advice about how to
set up your band or how to call the requisite number
of changes, contact Nigel or Steve
(see below).
see

district outing 2019
The outing for next year will be on Saturday 1st June
and it will be to Cambridge so please make a note in
your diaries now.

Numbers for tea please to: Peter
Knight 01702 551906 by 14 Nov.

19th January 2019 - Prittlewell - 2pm

Master
Nigel Taylor
(Downham)
10 Teignmouth Drive,
Rayleigh, Essex,
SS6 9PF
Tel: 01268 783792
Mob: 07825810847
s-district-master@
eacr.org.uk

If you are entering a team please
let Alison Nash know on email:
alison1nash@yahoo.co.uk,
tel. 01268 490061, or text Alison
on 07526 417787.

Contacts

Deputy Master
Steve Nash
(Fobbing and
Langdon Hills)
2 Woodview,
Langdon Hills,
Essex SS16 6TZ
Tel: 01268 490061
s-district-deputymaster@
eacr.org.uk

Secretary
Alison Nash
2 Woodview,
Langdon Hills,
Essex SS16 6TZ
Tel: 01268 490061
s-district-secretary@
eacr.org.uk
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Treasurer
Anne Porter
(Prittlewell)
25 Barnstaple Road,
Southend
Essex SS1 3PB
Tel: 01702 582881
s-district-treasurer@
eacr.org.uk

minutes
attached from
previous
district
meeting

EDUCATION
OFFICER
Steve Nash
2 Woodview,
Langdon Hills,
Essex SS16 6TZ
Tel: 01268 490061
stevejnash@yahoo.co.uk

Weekend in Yorkshire

For the last three years, a group of us have made the trip up north to visit Maria
and Ian Jorysz, who used to ring at South Weald before moving to Salford when
Ian was appointed Chaplain to the Bishop of Manchester. This year we had asked
my friend Andy Sutherland to organise some towers in West Yorkshire, with most
of the group staying in Halifax.
We started our weekend in Holmfirth, where the long-running TV series Last of the
Summer Wine was filmed. After lunch, where some of us enjoyed massive burgers,
we rang at Holy Trinity church. The church is situated opposite ‘Sid’s café’ and is
unusual for a number of reasons. It is built on the side of the hill, with the tower
at the top and at the east end, so we had to climb many steps for a ground floor
ring! A peal board is also of interest, with one of the ringers being called Clegg
and because it contained a number of ‘forbidden’ methods – Andrew Beech can
explain.
It was then on to Almondsbury and the delightful light eight at Kirkheaton, before
an ‘early bird’ curry in Huddersfield. In the evening we joined the local branch
practice on the magnificent twelve at Halifax, the last complete ring of twelve cast
by Gillet and Johnson. A good attempt at Yorkshire Maximus was made, along
with touches of Stedman and Grandsire Cinques and some very well-struck call changes on twelve.
An early start on Saturday took us to Todmorden at
the upper end of Calderdale, where we were joined
by Maria and Ian. After a hurried ring on the light
eight, it was on to Heptonstall, which reminded us of
Willingale with two churches in the same churchyard,
although the older of the two is derelict. A wonderful
drive over the moors took us to Oxenhope, where the
bells are tucked into one corner of the massive, squat
tower. Once we had managed to pull the chiming
hammers off (no easy task) and raise the bells, we
finally managed to ring a course of Deva Surprise
Major, our special method for the weekend.

Kirkheaton

Heptonstall

Lunch was in Haworth, home to the Bronte sisters. Fine
food and great local beer were enjoyed in The Fleece,
although we didn’t have time to visit the Parsonage, and
we saved the bells for another time.
			Continued over

Heptonstall
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Yorkshire Tail Ends

After ringing at Guiseley, we arrived at Otley and, for
several, the first time to ring with Yorkshire tail ends.
While it is good that some survive for historic reasons,
it really does not help with good ringing when you
have two fat sallies in your hands! The day finished with
the glorious Taylor eight at Skipton.

Guiseley

Tired after six towers, our day ended with dinner at The
Bull at Broughton, and a chance to reflect on some of
Yorkshire’s finest bells, the pro’s and con’s of traditional
ropes, glorious scenery, wonderful weather, and a
chance to catch up with old friends.
Helen and I rang at Addingham on Sunday morning,
while others struggled to find any towers that were
ringing close to where they were staying. We all met
up for our final ring at Mirfield; these are a recently
restored heavy ring of ten, again with traditional
Yorkshire tail ends. We really struggled to do justice to
these bells, with the fluffy tail ends not helping. After
Sunday lunch, it was time to say goodbye and make
the long journey back home again.

Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand,
Ring out the darkness of the land,
Ring in the Christ that is to be.
Alfred Tennyson

Thanks to Andy for organising the towers (and the
weather!), and it was great to see Maria and Ian again. We were also joined by
Debbie and Brian Crawley, who were at university with Ian and Paul Trueman.
Looking forward to another trip up
north in 2019!

Otley

		John Harpole
Skipton

Above: Maria and Ian Jorysz
Left: Group photo, roughly left to right
Debbie & Brian Crawley, Helen & John
Harpole, Jim Laken, Andrew Beech, Paul
Trueman, Hilary Donoghue, Ian and Maria
Jorysz, Steve Halliwell, Andy Sutherland,
Paul Cammiade, Jillian Laken, John Cousins
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Family Quarter Peal

scored at Sandiacre, Derbyshire,
by Clare Beech

I come from quite a large family, but we are scattered in different parts of the
country. As a consequence we tend to only see each other at important family
occasions, and these tend to be put in the diary months in advance as we are
all so busy. Sometime around Christmas last year we started to cast around for
dates when we could meet up to celebrate my brother’s 40th birthday, and
a date was penned in for the end of July. As part of the celebrations, those
among us who ring wanted to ring a family quarter peal.
The bells at St Giles in Sandiacre were chosen for this because they are
relatively light and easy to ring, and Dad has easy access to them. For years the
bells had not been ringable, and there was no longer a local band. In 2012 two
new trebles were cast, and in 2013 Dad was asked to train a band recruited
largely from the congregation. This band are now able to ring for services and
other parish occasions. I was particularly keen to ring a family quarter peal at
Sandiacre, because of a family connection with one of the ringers on a couple
of the peal boards, Girling Rigby.
Another peal board at the tower appears to be made of brass, but didn’t
photograph very well. It reads:
Rung half muffled to the memory of Sir Winston Churchill
interred this day Sat Jan 30th 1965
A peal of 5040 London Surprise Minor in 3 hrs 3 mins
Arthur Sheppard – treble	Girling Rigby - 4
Vivien Smart – 2		

Ivan W Barlow - 5

Nora Carlisle – 3		

Denis R Carlisle - tenor

Conducted by D R Carlisle
First peal in the method by a Sandiacre band
Rector Rev Geoffrey Dickinson

Sarah
Parkinson

Joseph
Rigby

m.
Sylvia
Rigby

Girling
Rigby
Madge
Wallet
Anne
Belfitt
Emma
Humphrey

m.

m.

m.

Arthur
Wallet

William
Belfitt
Alec
Humphrey

Clare
m.
Humphrey
Samuel
Beech

William
Beech

Andrew
Beech

Girling Rigby was my maternal grandmother’s uncle; my great
great uncle, and his unusual name stems from the fact that he
was named after his grandmother, Elizabeth Girling. He lived
in Sandiacre and rang at St Giles for many years, and his sisters
kept a village shop in their front room. Girling enlisted with the
Lincolnshire regiment on his eighteenth birthday, served during
the First World War on the Western Front, but was discharged
before his twentieth birthday as he was no longer physically fit
to serve.
My mother spent a lot of time with him and his wife when she
was a child, and also with her grandmother, Sylvia. He enjoyed
cricket, and played in a team with his brother-in-law, Arthur. It
was Girling who introduced my mother to ringing when she was
about eleven years old. My father remembers him as a lovely,
cheerful man, and rang with him a lot, including a couple of
peals.
Girling died in the same year that I was born, although I
wasn’t aware of this when we rang the quarter peal. I feel very
privileged to be able to continue a tradition which he enjoyed at
the tower where he rang so regularly, and it was great to be able
to ring it with other members of my family.
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continued over

Sandiacre, Derbyshire
St Giles
Sunday, 29 July 2018 in 43m
(10–2–23)
1260 Spliced Minor
Plain & Little Bob Minor
1 Emma L Humphrey
2 William Beech
3 Alec Humphrey (C)
4 Clare M Beech
5 Samuel Beech
6 Andrew Beech
First of spliced: 2, 4 & 5 and first
family quarter.

Birthday compliments to Jude Humphrey and to Sam Beech. Clare is the sister
of Emma & Jude, the wife of Andrew, the mother of Sam and Will and the
daughter of Alec.

Congratulations...

To Clive Stephenson, Tower Captain at St Andrew’s Hornchurch and
good friend to many in our District, on his marriage to Michelle Long
on 22nd September.

To Mark Buckley on his engagement
to Ellen Morris
Langdon Hills Sunday, 12 August 2018
1260 Plain Bob Minor
1 Cathryn Corns

2 Alwyn Brock

3 Alan Gisby

4 John Cousins

5 David Buckley

6 Stephen Nash (C)

To Ros Skipper and Mike Allott on
their engagement
Rayleigh on Sunday, 26 August
1250 Yorkshire Surprise Major
Hornchurch, Saturday, 22 September 1259 Grandsire Caters
1 Gavin S Carpenter		

6 James Laken

2 Helen J Carter			

7 Colin G Wright

3 Lionel S Woods		

8 Tony J Bloomfield

4 Jillian Laken			

9 Andrew P Barham

5 Matthew E Rayner (C)		

10 Christopher C M Pain

1 Samuel Beech 2 Helen Harpole
3 Julia Taylor

4 Clare Beech

5 James Laken

6 John Harpole

7 Andrew Beech 8 Nigel Taylor (C)
To Peter and Elizabeth Sloman on
their Golden Wedding Anniversary
Prittlewell on Thursday, 18 October

To Simon and Tina Smith on the birth of Alex (brother to Liam)
Rayleigh on Sunday, 14 October 1260 Plain Doubles
Grandsire, St Simon’s, St Martin’s and Plain Bob Doubles
1 David Buckley

2 James Laken

3 Ros Skipper 		

4 Simon Smith

5 Lydia Roberts (C)

6 Trevor Izod

1260 Grandsire Triples
1 Sarah Chin-a-Loy 2 Penny Sloman
3 Philip Briant

4 Peter Sloman

5 John Tipping

6 David Sloman (C)

7 Stephen Halliwell 8 Michelle Shorter				Bowen
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Ringing for Sunday 11th November

District Quarter Peal week - beginning on Saturday, 3rd November and concluding on Sunday, 11th November.
The aim: to attempt a quarter peal in all 27 towers in the district, including the 3-bell tower at Bowers Gifford.
Update from Nigel: I have organised six quarter peals. I have had some feedback from tower correspondents where
quarter peal attempts have been organised, but not by any means all. Navestock will, I assume, not be included
owing to falling masonry! • Please make sure Nigel knows of your quarter peal attempts and successes.
‘Ringing Remembers’ is the campaign officially endorsed by HM Government for ringing open at 12:30pm on
Sunday 11th November – aligning with the published agenda for processions and marches in celebration of peace.
‘Battle’s Over’ is the private initiative of Bruno Peek, MBE. Bruno has demonstrated energy, drive and passion to
put together a compelling programme of events on the evening of 11th November, inviting ringing at 7:05pm.
Although his initiative gained early support from various military organisations and CCCBR, it is not backed by
central government or Buckingham Palace.
There have been various requests for ringing around the centenary, and the Central Council encourages all ringers
to respond as they see fit, taking into account the wide variety of local circumstances. Ringing open at or around
12:30pm is the ideal and recommended option, but any time that afternoon/evening is also supported.

do you have Ringing Remembers ringers?
If you have any new learners in your tower who have registered on the Ringing Remembers website, can you let
me know? It would be great to know how many ringers our District has contributed and some of their ringing
stories. Please contact me on >bethjohnson6710@gmail.com.			
Beth Johnson

ART news in the district
From Simon Ward, Tower Captain at Grays:
As a tower captain of a relatively inexperienced
band, I have always been grateful for but had to
rely on more experienced ringers to come and
teach new learners bell handling at our tower.
Having been approached to join an ART Course on
teaching bell handling I was thrown completely
outside of my comfort zone having other teachers
around me who had rung for years and vastly more
experienced than me.
Five of our District’s ringers achieved accreditation by ART as
teachers on 22nd October, left to right above John Harpole,
Alwyn Brock, Ruth Sugget (ART assessor), Beth Johnson, Simon
Ward and Mark Robbins. We are all determined to continue to
work together to consolidate the skills we have learnt and to
teach more ringers.

Learning the Ropes awards:

What can I say, other than the course showed me
that actually as a relative ‘novice’ I can teach bell
handling in a safe and logical way. Being paired
with a mentor and having the support of other
teachers on the course has provided me with lots
of practical support and confidence to successfully
teach a new ringer to handle a bell in a matter of
weeks, which has been a revelation.

I would actively encourage other ringers/tower
captains to look at the ART courses as they work
well, lots of support is offered and you don’t have
to be a ringer of many years standing to be able to
Levels 1 and 2: Emily Brooks, from Shenfield; Emily Willson, from
deliver good teaching.
Brentwood
See http://www.ringingteachers.org/ for more
Do you have
information about ART, the teaching modules
any LTR
and the Learning the Ropes scheme. From this
ringers? Please
home page, download ART WORKS, the quarterly
let me know
magazine for all ringing teachers, and Tower Talk,
so we can
‘for new ringers by new ringers’.
promote their
achievements. Further teaching modules are planned for early
2019, so if you are interested in getting involved
Beth Johnson
contact Beth (bethjohnson6710@gmail.com) or
John (jgh96515@btinternet.com).
Level 1: Motie Ramballi, Shirzai Jan, Jacob and Daniel Ward
from Grays; Sarah Robbins and Katie Wiggins from Shenfield
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Prittlewell Bell Ringers’ summer outing to
Berkshire
Prittlewell Bell Ringers Summer outing
to Berkshire

This year’s summer outing was to 5 towers in Berkshire and we set off promptly at 8.15 am
on a slightly overcast but mild day. Despite it being a Bank Holiday we made good time until
we reached Reading, where the centre of town was jampacked with people making their way
home from the weekend’s Reading Festival, and traffic was practically at a standstill. This
made us late for our first stop, at St Andrew’s in Sonning, and we had to hurry through our
visit to this beautiful church with 8 fine bells in order to catch up with our timetable.
Fortunately there was just time after ringing
to go up to the roof and snap a picture of
the mansion belonging to George Clooney,
Sonning’s most famous resident!
Then back onto the coach, back through
the traffic again into central Reading, where
we stopped for lunch prior to visiting the
second tower on our list, which was St
Laurence, a 12-bell tower in the centre of
this large town.
A large group of us went and had a picnic
lunch in a park near the church, fortifying ourselves for a busy afternoon.
The ringing room is large and light, and we
managed to cram lots of people in at a time,
but I did find myself wilting rather from lack of
air! The bells went well and everyone had a
good opportunity to ring.

Handsome peal board recording a peal of Grandsire
Triples rung by eight men called William, conducted by
William Williams, and also noting the Tower Warden
who was another William!
Footnote from John Harpole: at Reading the outing was met by
Rev Adam Carlill who learnt to ring at Prittlewell around 1980 – it
was the first time some members had seen him for over 30 years!
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Continued over

Interestingly, St Laurence is spelled on this board as St Lawrence, with a “w” instead of a
“u”.
After leaving Reading, we had a short drive through the
beautiful Berkshire countryside to Ss Peter & Paul, a
light 8-bell tower in Shiplake where Lord Tennyson was
married in 1850. This was the only ground floor ring of
our tour.
The sun came out briefly at Shiplake, lighting up the
trees in the churchyard and the hops decorating the
south porch.
Our next stop was at St
Michael’s in Bray, a
heavy but nicely
balanced ring of 8 bells.
The church is sturdy
looking and decorated
with flint. In the
churchyard there was a poster illustrating British bats and
British bees, so it is a haven for wildlife too.
We also had the pleasure of meeting David and Penny’s
adorable little granddaughter Abbie, who was there with her
parents and who behaved impeccably, seated on her
Nanna’s lap.
Our final stop was at Holy Trinity in Cookham, a 10-bell
tower and a place made famous by the English painter Sir Stanley Spencer, who often used
Cookham church in his paintings. There was a copy of one of his paintings “The
Resurrection” inside the church. We finished the day with a group shot before our drive
home, tired but happy. A big thank you to David and Penny for the mammoth task of
organising the outing.

Thanks to Louisa
Hennessey for this
report.
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shenfield outing to London
On a glorious sunny morning in September, 24 ringers from Shenfield St. Mary‘s travelled up to the City of London
to visit four of London’s finest bell towers. St Mary’s is very fortunate to have a thriving band of ringers whose ages
range from 9 to 70 years old.
Our first stop was St Dunstan-in-the-West in Fleet Street. St Dunstan was a former Bishop of London and
Archbishop of Canterbury and is the Patron Saint of Bell Ringers. The church dates from 1000 AD, although the
present building, with an octagonal nave, was constructed in the 1830s by John Shaw. St Dunstan‘s has 10 bells.
St Vedast

Then on to St Vedast Foster Lane. St Vedast has 6 bells with the tenor weighing 16
hundredweight. The church was established in 1170 and was rebuilt by Christopher
Wren after the Great Fire of London. It was completely burnt out during the Blitz
and was restored under the direction of its Rector, Canon Mortlock.
The church is dedicated to a French saint called St. Vedast. The bell tower has graffiti
dating back to 1709 and passers-by can view the ringers in action through the first
floor tower windows.
After an enjoyable morning ringing, we stopped for a well-deserved lunch at the
Crypt in St. Paul’s. The crypt is the largest in Europe and is a very impressive place to
have lunch.

Just around the corner
is St James Garlickhythe,
Cannon Street. Nicknamed
‘Wren’s Lantern’ due to its
many windows, St James
Garlickhythe is a stop on
a pilgrims route ending at the Cathedral of Santiago da
Compostela. Garlickhythe refers to the nearby landing
place or ‘hythe’ where garlic was sold in medieval times.
St James’ was first built in the 12th century but was
destroyed in the Great Fire of London in 1666 and rebuilt by
Sir Christopher Wren.
St James’ is the home of the Royal Jubilee Bells, which were
sailed down the Thames on 3rd June 2012 for the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee. The eight bells were cast by the Whitechapel Bell Foundry. The tenor weighs 9 hundredweight
and is called Elizabeth. The other bells are Philip, Charles, Anne, Andrew, Edward, William and Henry.
We were fortunate enough to don some ear defenders and climb up into the bell tower to see the bells as they
were being rung. This was the highlight of the day for me. Even through the ear defenders the bells were loud but
it was fantastic to see the bells in action.
Entering the tower at St Magnus
Finally, we set off to St Magnus the Martyr, London Bridge. Prior to the Great
Fire of 1666 the old tower had a ring of five bells, a small saint’s bell and a
clock bell. Wren rebuilt the church in 1671.

The 10 bells were removed for safe keeping in 1940 and stored in the
churchyard. After the war four bells were found to be cracked and the bells
were finally sold for scrap in 1976. The current bells were cast in 2008/9 after
a fund raising exercise. The bells are named Michael, Margaret, Thomas of
Canterbury,
Mary, Cedd,
Edward the
Confessor,
Dunstan, John
the Baptist, Erkenwald, Paul, Mellitus and Magnus.
Everyone had a wonderful day. Thank you to Ian
Stockwell for organising access to such wonderful
churches. On the train home we were in such
good spirits that we sang happy birthday to Emily
who had turned 13 and had decided to spend her
birthday with us bell ringing and having fun.
		Report by Emily Willson, aged 13
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Essex Young
Ringers events

RINGING ACHIEVEMENTS
CONGRATULATIONS TO...

Next monthly practice: 25th
November. Tower to be
confirmed. For information on
EYR see https://eacr.org.uk/eyr/
or contact Christina Brewster on
essexyoungringers@eacr.org or
01245 421166

David Buckley for his first as conductor and David Thorpe for his first
at cover at Langdon Hills Friday, 12 October 1260 Plain Bob Doubles 1
Carolyn McAllister 2 Cathryn Corns 3 Alwyn Brock 4 David Buckley (C)
5 Stephen Halliwell 6 David Thorpe

An invitation from
the Middlesex
Association

William Beech for his 25th quarter, and to Paul Cammiade and
Andrew Beech for their 25th quarter together at North Ockendon,
Sunday, 7 October 1260 Doubles (5m) 240 St Osmund, 240 Eynesbury,
240 St Simon’s, 240 St Martin’s, 300 Plain Bob – 1 William Beech 2 Paul
Cammiade 3 Clare Beech 4 Samuel Beech 5 Andrew Beech (C)
6 Michael Warren

The service will begin at 7.30,
at St Giles in the Field, Holborn,
preceded by general ringing from
about 6:30 pm with a service
touch at 7:20, all are welcome to
come and join in. The music will
be led by the Director of Music,
Gregory Rose, and organist Leigh
Simpson. Greg will direct a choir
of ringers and will be glad to hear
from any other singing ringers who
would like to join the choir - please
contact him as soon as possible on
gr@gregoryrose.org.
This service is for all ringers living
in or visiting the London area, and
their friends. After the service there
will be an opportunity to meet up
and socialise over a drink or some
food - details of the venue to be
announced.

NEWSLETTERS
Please send any reports, pictures,
notices etc., to Beth Johnson at
bethjohnson6710@gmail.com, or
post to 67 London Road
Brentwood
CM14 4NN. Copies are sent to
Tower Correspondents,
preferably by email, and to all
members who have supplied
their email address.
Any member may request a
copy via email by contacting
Beth or the District Secretary.
get connected
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/eacr.southern/

Twitter:
EAC.org.uk
eacrmaster

Alwyn Brock for her first in principle at Langdon Hills, Sunday, 7 October
1260 Stedman Doubles 1 Alwyn Brock 2 Cathryn Corns 3 John Cousins 4
Alan Gisby 5 Stephen Nash (C) 6 David Buckley

Cathryn Corns for her 950th quarter peal at Fobbing on Sunday, 23
September – 1260 Plain Bob Minor 1 David Belcham 2 Alwyn Brock 3
Cathryn Corns 4 John M Church 5 Stephen Nash (C) 6 David Buckley
Stephen Nash for his 1,350th quarter peal at Langdon Hills on Sunday,
16 September– 1260 Plain Bob Minor 1 David Belcham 2 Cathryn Corns 3
John M Church 4 Alan Gisby 5 David Buckley 6 Stephen Nash (C)
The whole band for impressive ringing at Ingrave on Saturday, 1
September – 1320 Woodbine Delight Minor 1 Clare Beech 2 James Laken
3 Andrew Beech 4 Paul Cammiade 5 John Harpole 6 Nigel Taylor (C) First
in method for all except 6. First Delight Minor for all except 5 & 6. 200th Q
together: 1 & 3
Clare Beech for her first in method, and her 25th quarter with her son
Samuel at Rayleigh on Sunday, 26 August – 1250 Yorkshire Surprise Major
1 Samuel Beech 2 Helen Harpole 3 Julia Taylor 4 Clare Beech 5 James
Laken 6 John Harpole 7 Andrew Beech 8 Nigel Taylor (C)
First quarter peal at Canewdon - Friday, 26 October 1260 Plain Bob
Doubles 1 Peter Hawes 2 Peter Sloman 3 Cathryn Corns 4 Martin Newman
5 David Sloman (C) 6 Brian Meldon
Lots of firsts in a peal at South Ockendon: Saturday, 15 September
5056 Double Norwich Court Bob Major 1 John G Harpole 2 Vicki L
Chapman 3 Samuel M Senior 4 Clare M Merivale 5 Josh L Harris 6
Jonathan C Mills 7 Philip D Moyse 8 Colin F Chapman (C) First in method:
2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Lightest tower bell to peals: 1.

association training day
24 November

There is just time to apply for a place on the training day, held this year in
our district. There are three groups:
• Plain Hunt and Plain Bob Doubles • Ringing Up & down and ringing
in Peal • Plain Bob Triples/Major
The towers who have very kindly agreed to provide their bells for the day
are: Ingrave - where ringers gather for tea/coffee, Fobbing and Downham.
If you would like to be a student please download the application form
from the “Education and Training“ section of the EACR website and contact
Richard Wilson on 01245 358765 or email him on education@eacr.org.uk.
Applications must be received by Richard no later than 31st October.
Of course without helpers there will be no course. Could you help? If you
could do a morning session, an afternoon session or a full day please
contact Richard Wilson as above.
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Essex Association of Change Ringers
Southern District

MINUTES
District Meeting at North Ockendon
Saturday 15th September 2018
The meeting started with a minute silence in respect of members of the
District who had died in the last few months; Margaret Bailey of
Brentwood and Sue Evans of Thorpe Bay.
1.

Welcome and Thanks

The Master, Nigel Taylor, welcomed all present and invited everyone to print their
name in the attendance book.
There were 31 members present including
Andrew Kelso (Goldhanger) and Association Master.
Robin Winkworth
(Petersfield, Hampshire) was present for the ringing.
The Master thanked Rev. Michael Sparrow for taking the service and for the use
of the bells, the organist, Robert Petheram for playing the organ and the North
Ockendon ringers for the superb tea.
The service touch was 120 Stedman Doubles rung by Peter Sloman, Steve
Halliwell, Steve Nash (c), Nigel Taylor, John Harpole and Ros Skipper.
2.

Minutes of Previous Meeting

The Minutes of the District Meeting held at Orsett on 17th March 2018 were
printed in the May 2018 Newsletter (No. 153) and available at this meeting.
There was one amendment – 6. Arrangements for Annual General Meeting - not
District.
3.

Matters Arising

Call Change Competition Finals: An update will be available at the November
District Meeting after the Management Meeting in October.
The Association Training Day: The District Secretary contacted Mary Bone who
stated the Plain Hunt and Plain Bob Doubles groups of the Essex Course were
oversubscribed.
Julia Taylor requested that the 12 Bell Practice being held by the South East
District at Chelmsford be advertised in our District. The District Secretary sent
out an email to the 145 people on her email lists and posted it on the District’s
Facebook page.
4.

Correspondence

An email had been previously circulated and read out at this meeting from
Andrew Kelso, Association Master, stating that Tracey Southgate was unable to
continue with the post of Association Secretary and until the AGM in May 2019
the Interim General Secretary was David Sparling, previously an Association
Master and a Life Vice President (LVP).

5.

Election of New Members

(a)

Ringing Members:

Jane Barrett of Thorpe Bay. Proposed by Steve Halliwell and seconded by Anne
Porter.
Theo Johnson of Prittlewell (Junior Member).
seconded by Anne Porter.

Proposed by Peter Sloman and

Susan Sullivan of Prittlewell. Proposed by David Sloman and seconded by Peter
Sloman.
(b)

There were no Friends of the Association elected.

(c)

There were no Non Resident Members elected.

6.

Future Events

20th September – District Surprise Practice at South Weald
13th October – Association Dinner at Little Channels Gold Club
20th October – District Afternoon Practice at Brentwood
3rd November – District Learners Practice at South Ockendon
3rd-11th November – Quarter Peal Week
Nigel Taylor, District Master, would like all the towers in the District to be
included. Most towers have enough ringers to ring a quarter peal with their own
band, or can call on people to help them out. Nigel has contacted band such as
Grays, Orsett and South Benfleet to ask whether they want him to arrange a
quarter peal on their behalf as these towers do not seem to have ringers who
can ring quarter peals. All quarters need to be rung, including the 3 at Bowers
Gifford, which he already has volunteers for, between 3rd and 11th November in
remembrance of those who died in the First World War.
15th November – District Surprise Practice at Stanford-le-Hope
17th November – Call Change Comp. & District Meeting at Eastwood
Please encourage your band to enter a team. This competition is not as serious
as the Method Competition which we hold in May. If you have not entered a
team before why not enter one this year.
24th November – Association Training Day.
Alison Nash, District Secretary, advised the meeting that the Southern District
were hosting the event this year. The layout of the day is 9.30am - Meet at
Ingrave and travel to your tower; 10.30am-12.30pm - Talk with tutor and first
ringing session; 12.30pm-2.30pm - Lunch: followed by the last ringing session
which is 2.30pm-4.30pm. The towers which are hosting the course are Fobbing,
Ingrave and Navestock. Although after a quick discussion it was decided to
arrange another tower as Navestock bells seem to be unringable due to falling
masonry in the ringing room. The courses are (1) Plain Hunt/Plain Bob Doubles;
(2) Raising & Lowering a bell & in peal; (3) Plain Bob Triples/Major.
8th December – District Carol Service at Hutton

7.

Apologies for Absence

Apologies were received from 7 members. A record of apologies can be found in
the Attendance Book.
8.

Any Other Business

Nigel stated that the District Outing this year was not very well attended due to
the fact the date had to be changed owing to a clash with the Ridgman Trophy.
The outing for next year will be on Saturday 1st June and it will be to Cambridge
so please make a note in your diaries now.
John Harpole made the meeting aware that the Armistice Celebration of the end
of World War One on 11th November that it was hoped all towers would ring at
12.30pm. He said that Basildon do not have many ringers and asked that if you
have more ringers than bells that you share your ringers for this one occasion at
other towers. Nationally it has been requested that at the 11am service the
bells be half muffled but at the 12.30pm ringing all towers have open ringing.
Stephen Nash stated this is what happened at the Millennium – 1st January
2000, when he was Association Master.
In fact, the Association Officers and
wives/husbands rang elsewhere - not even in their own District.
Service collection raised - £63.90
Raffle raised - £45
Tea money surplus - £32
The meeting finished at 6.30pm with the raffle.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

